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Would just like to say a BIG THANKS for the contributions for the Bulletin leceived so far...
Keep'em coming !

It is goorl to see the tow winch has already l'recn uut succcssfuily this ycar - a couple of good al'ticles
follow to explain all.

This month you can read the first in a series of "Pips' Tips" and we look forward to future editions.

Details of the Cross Country Rules and Teams are also enclosed in this month's Bulletin to encourage

you all to enter any Cross Countly flights you have do.

Now that the serious competition season is fast approaching, be sure to make a note of forthcoming
events.

Dates for your

Kernow Frost Bite Competition
To date, not having much luck with the weather in order to hold this competition. We will now have to
wait until after South Devon have held their competition to see if any dates are available to fit this in.

South Devon Brass Monkey Competition Currently proposed to be held on Saturday,29lh March
and Sunday, 30tl' March (Weather dependant !!) Keep checking the KHPA Web Bulletin Board for
up to date inf-ormation.

April 18th. 19tl'.2Url'-South Devon Easter Cornpetition - l:ulther cletails contact Steve Hawken as

usual on the Thursday before or look on the web bulletin page.

May 2"d.3'd. 4tl'. 5tr' - The British Paraglidling Open - To be Held at Llandinam, Mid Wales
Email: info@pgcomps.org.uk or V/ebsite : www.pgcomps.org.uk.

May 3rd. 4tl' & 5tr'- The British Hang Gliding Open - To be held in South East Wales. Check the
BHPA V/ebsite or contact John Aldridge on 01252 812137 or Email HGMeethead@aol.com to see if
spacesavailable if youhavenotyetentered. It would be nice if we could retain our team title again

this year.

May 10tr'& lltl'- Proposed date for a preliminary round of the British Clubs Challenge for the
hang gliders, venue yet to be decided. More details to come neal'er the time, and as ever keep a watch
out on the Club Bulletin V/eb page.

May - 24tl'and 25tl' - Ccltic Cup - To be held in Graiguenamanagh, Ireland. Please contact Graham

Phipps for details on the Cornp and possible accommodation available.



A GREAT DAY TOWING AT
CULDROSE...

(By Vicki Ferguson)

Sunday 3rd March dawned sunny and not a lot
of wind. Ideal day to go towing, so a group
duly met at Culdrose for the day's activity.

Much to everyone's surprise the winch started
after its long month's lay off and behaved itself
all day. Must all be down to the TLC given by

Paul D. However, the problems with the bike
remain - the chain coming off for one - so I'rn
glad I cion'Vcan't ride a motor bike. I'ln not keen

to learn at the moment either.

However, we started towing about 1230

allowing Steve and Pips to take the first 2 lines
to ensure everything was OK. Tim was

winching. All went very well so Gay and I
jumped in next. My take off felt really good for
once - thanks Tim, lovely and smooth and
positive. There was the odd bump on the

line when passing over the runway which gave

encouragement for playing on the way down,
but I didn't find much so just admired the view
and thought how wonderful to be up there. The
most exciting part was coming in to land as we
were beside one of the runways, so having set

up you had to pass over a very bumpy bit
which upset many approaches and saw some

very fast landings.

As I arn not known for my sprinting ability I
decided to S over the edge of the grass and land
further in field, but still didn't get it right and
struggled to stay on my feet. My next landing
was nearly right, but instead of gently wafting
on to my feet I found my knees in position
instead.

Meanwhile Paul D. had taken off on his
powered HG and disappeared from sight. To
me his take off looked fine but I was surprised
how far he had to run. No good for me.

Poor Tim was still sitting on the winch and the
only excitement he had had was a double
release, followed by the pilot continuing to fly
straight and land near him, so I thought it may
be my turn to relieve him. Steve immediately
decided to try out the Talon which I thought
extremely brave of him but all seemed to go

well and I think he quite enjoyed the flight as

he had another go later.

Charlie was flying his recently acquired Java
(ex Dave M) and seemed pleased.

During this time Paul D returned to earth
having been in the air for about l.5lus and

climbed to 5000ft before switching off and
gliding over the south coast. He made a good
landing and was very chuffed with himself.
Well done, Paul.

I'd had a little more excitement than Tim in that
2low air time pilots double-released or early
released on me, but neither flew along to join
me. The long trek back had obviously gone

home.

Pips relieved me so I could have another tow or
two and I had an enjoyable tow and flight. The
landing'was dire, but (rny excuse) my mind was

elsewhere as I knew I should not have flown
but gone home instead to release a couple of
cooped up pooches who would have had their
legs crossed by then.

The early/double releases continued, but
otherwise everything went well.

After packing up the few stalwarts returned to
the Bunker where they were made most
welcome by the Culdrose Gliding Club and
engaged in the usual banter over a beer.



..."rnd therets more'7 !!
Towins at Culdrose - Sundav 3rd March

@y Charlie Zahara)

Alan rang me at 9.a.m. to say towing is on at

Culdrose and to be at the main gate at 10.30.

When I arrived, Catherine, Steve, Gay, Paul and

Graham P were there. Tim, Di and Paul soon

followed. As we were waiting for Alan to sign

us in Tim and Graham were looking at some

birds circling under the clouds forming on both
sides of the airfield. It looks a promising day.

When Alan arrived we followed him into the
gatehouse. He gave the officer a pass saying he

wanted to sign us in. After a few seconds the

officer said he couldn't sign anyone in with a

OAP bus pass but after a search in his wallet
Alan produced the valid pass card and all was

well.

We drove to the gliding club hangar and Paul

checked out the winch. Paul and Tim

Graham for tow

negotiated with the gliding club the best
position for the winch and launch. V/ith winch
in position we rigged our gliders and started
towing. Paul waited making sure the winch
was running smoothly then took off with his
new power unit. V/e all had a few tows.
There were clouds forming but too far away
for even the hot ships to get lift.

I tried my new harness and wing and was doing

OK until I bent an upright. Afterwards we
joined the glider pilots for a drink in the ghding

club bar and we exchanged experiences on the

days flying. Everyone has enjoyed a good day.

Many thanks to Vicki and Graham for
organising it, to Paul D for seeing to the winch
and to Vicki, Graham and Tim for driving the
winch. Charlie Z.

Vicki off !

Charlie Zhara - Ready and waiting ! Steve Hawken hooked up ready for launch.



Tips from "The Pip's" (your FLD)

How many times do you hear pilots say " there's hardly been any flyable days this
yeaf' or the similar? Maybe you are one of them and may be you are right. On the
other hand is it just that there has actually been plenty of flyable days but they have
slipped by unnoticed?

Ever since I started flying in the early eighties I have been in the habit of monitoring
the weather forecasts for days in advance as well as seeing what actually happens,
whether or not I intend to go flying. It is quite surprising how quickly you can sort out
the good days from the bad with only a basic knowledge of weather by regularly
updating your picture of what's going on and modifuing it with your local knowledge.
This can then noticeably increase your chances of identiffing the good days from the
bad and even if you can't get out to play at least you know what you missed rather
than someone else telling you.

How many times have you woken up to a bad day only for it to turn into a good one
after you have committed to doing something else? How many times have you decided
that a certain day is the one you are going flying on only for it to be no good giving
you the opinion that there are very few flyable days? These are the kind of days you
can avoid by taking a basic interest in the weather. Whilst you won't be right all the
time you will be surprised how quickly your "hit ratio" increases.

I appreciate that not everyone can go flying everyday that's good but it never seems to
surprise me how many such days go by with out any pilots making use of them and
this is partly due to the fact that they have not identified them in the first place.

So instead of basing your view of flyable days on the number of days that you
wantJcan go flying that are flyable, try asking yourself everyday "is it flyable on one
of the available sites" before you decide if you can go or not. You'll be surprised how
many times it is flyable and you never know you may even reaTrange your life to take
advantage of some of them.

Good luck and don't blame me if it's not flyable till May!
To see how "well" I fair at this game check out the "what's on" page at
www.flychaps.co.uk where you'Il find my thoughts for the days ahead along with a
brief history of what flying has been had.



Rules for the Kernow Cross Country League

Tlre competition is open to all pilots, of all abilities and either discipline, and is ,sup¡tosed to be fun.

There are two trophies, one for the highest rnileage scored by a paraglider pilot, and one for the highest
mileage scored by a hang glider pilot,
Prizes of f25.00 each have been offered by a friendly local dealer (Cornwall Hang gliding and
Paragliding Service, of Illogan- a fine service if I may say so) for the winners, which will be doubled up
to f50.00 if the total mileage exceeds the plevious year''s winning mileage.

To be eligible for inclusion in the league a flight must have started in Comwall, and must be registered

with me, Tim Jones (tel. 01736 754940), within a month of the flight. Photographs, GPS traces and or
launch and landing witnesses will not be required, but flights must be registered with launch and

landing grid references. The minimum distance to qualify is 3km (1.86 miles).

Scores will be calculated from the total mileage of a maximum of five flights, of which the fifth must be

a defìned flight (out and return, triangle or flight to goal).

I look forwald to being swamped with entries this year, and will try to update scores each month in
the Bulletin.

For a bit of added fun, and an extra incentive, I have divided as many pilots as I am a\ryare of into
teams, so there will be a team competition running as well, with team scores being taken from the
individual entries. If I have left anyone out who needs including, please let me know.

Patrick Buxton
John V/oolams
Mark Presland

Mark Woodhams
Robert Ashley

Stephen lles
Tim Jones

Vicki Ferguson

Pixies
Pete Coad

Mark Ashton
Srnith

Paul Dunstan

Brian Reynolds

Phil Whitelaw
Martin Fox

Richard Whitmarsh
Alec Birch

Elves

Steve Hawken
Roger Full

Cath Hawken
John Sekula

Dave Stevens

Nigel Eagle

Charlie Zahara

Fairies
Graham

Phipps
Alan Phipps

Steve Edwards

Cliff White
Paul Wicks

Graham May
Mark Butler

Dwarryes

Barry Green
Roger Green

Paul Curtis
Andrew Hancock

Paul Howse

Gay Jones

Mike Richards

Goblins



@HMEETINGOFTHE
KERNO\il HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION

Chairman Pete welcomed members and new members.
Minutes of the April meeting were read agreed and signed.
Matters Arisins.
Steve's Seat/Stone. Pete reported that Harurah was agreeable to the proposed arrangement and left
the wording to be chosen by the club but asked that it be kept simple. Pete is proceeding and asked for
help in placing the stone when ready.
Training. Graham reported there had been FLPHG training this month and Mark had got in 2 days
training with ground handling and top to bottom flights.
Wendywindblows Proposal. Graham reported that the person holding the lease on the radio ham hut
was unwilling to co-operate. Other sites are being investigated.
Sponsorship. Daisy said he had a sponsor "nibbling with the possibility of sponsored clothing.
Celtic Cup Arrangements. Graham said he was enquiring about accommodation both cottages and
camping and asked what members \rr'ere interested.
Kernow Serious Frostbite Competition. The comp' has been postponed and postponed because of
unsuitable weather. Members should watch the web site or 'phone Steve for information. Alan
suggested that anangements for the Hang Gliding and Paragliding sections for this and all future
competitions should be made separately as the possibility of weather suited to both was so unlikely.
This was agreed but hopes were expressed that the two sections might sometimes happen on the same
day as that enhanced the impact and enjoyment of the competition.
Club XC Competition Teams. There was no information as Tim was not present.
KIIPA Constitution. A draft constitution had been published in The Bulletin but Chairman Pete
asked Alan to read it to the meeting and asked for comments. Banker Steve suggested that borrowing
powers might be added. After discussion members agreed that the occasion for substantial borrowing
was unlikely to arise and that an E.G.M. should be called if that should happen. The voting capacity
of the chairman was discussed and the draft constitution altered giving the chair only a casting vote. A
member suggested limiting the term of offrce of any officer to five years (subject to annual re-election).
After discussion members decided to leave this issue as drafted. The adoption of the draft new
constitution will now be voted upon at an E.G.M to be held immediately before the April monthly
meeting.

Youth Membership. Brian said he had received no feedback on this issue.
Social Events. Graham said Go-Karting is go for Friday 21st March at f20 per head. Interested
members must contact Graham to book places. A Ten Pin Bowling evening was suggested and plans
are in hand.

Tow Syndicate Discussion. In the absence of Tim (Tow Syndicate Secretary) Alan told members
about the discussion and decision of the Syndicate regarding a proposal to seek integration of the Tow
Syndicate with KHPA instead of continuing as a separate group within the Association. The decision
to continue as a separate group was made as this seems to be the best way of ensuring continuation
and development of the towing activity. The members of the Syndicate want to make it clear that the
group is in no way exclusive. Any KHPA member is welcome to join and the syndicate will welcome
trial visits from KHPA members at any towing operation subject to the limitation of numbers imposed
by the arrangements with RNAS Culdrose. To date we have always had places spare for visitors.
Members Forum.
Chairman Pete said he was aware that a number of local fliers, not KHPA members were flying our
sites. He was concemed that these fliers are probably unaware of the site rules and the arrangements
we have negotiated to secure the use of these sites. Pete asked all members to try and get these fliers to
join our Association.
Further Pete had reports of members flying outside the provisions of their pilot ratings and pointed
out the hazards of lack of training and insurance for such flying. Still not finished, Pete went on to ask
members to make and share plans fol f'lying trips in the UK and on the continent.


